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%

in CHF million

Financial year  
ended 

30.06.2017 in %

Financial year  
ended 

30.06.2016 in %

Net sales  2,520.1  100.0  2,302.6  100.0 
Organic growth in %  4.3  2.3 
Operating profit before  
depreciation and amortization (EBITDA)  387.3  15.4  332.7  14.4 
Operating profit (EBIT)  327.0  13.0  278.2  12.1 
Ordinary result  295.2  11.7  262.0  11.4 
Dividend per share (in CHF)  14.01)  12.0 

Balance sheet /  
Market capitalization
Total assets  1,909.0  1,579.3 
Net debt  627.6  – 159.1 
Market capitalization  3,479.9  2,848.0 

1)  In 2016 / 2017: proposal to the Annual General Meeting; in the form of a distribution of  
capital reserves.

Key figures

EBITDA contribution 
by segments

8.5 Key Systems

2.2 Movable Walls

11.1 Access Solutions EMEA

33.7 Access Solutions DACH

32.4 Access Solutions AMER

12.1 Access Solutions APAC



%

• A successful business year; integration process on track, having 
achieved a visible impact on profitability

• Strategically important acquisitions concluded in North America 
• Very good financial results, good organic growth and good EBITDA 

margin improvement achieved
• Sales increased by 9.4% to CHF 2,520.1 million, organic growth of 4.3%
• EBITDA up by 16.4% to CHF 387.3 million, EBITDA margin improved 

from 14.4% to 15.4% 
• Net profit increased to CHF 224.6 million due to higher profitability and 

positive tax effects of acquisitions and post-merger integration
• Annual General Meeting asked to approve dividend of CHF 14.00 per 

share, up from previous year’s CHF 12.00 per share

2016/2017 in brief

Third-party sales 
by segments

4.2 Movable Walls

8.5 Key Systems

24.6 Access Solutions EMEA

19.8 Access Solutions DACH

26.0 Access Solutions AMER

16.4 Access Solutions APAC

0.5 Others



1Letter to the shareholders 

Dear Shareholders
The financial year 2016/17 was an eventful 
and a successful year for dormakaba,  
and it is a pleasure for us to present very 
good results to you.

dormakaba increased its sales by 9.4%  
to CHF 2,520.1 million, compared to CHF 
2,302.6 million in the previous year.  
We achieved good organic growth of 4.3%. 

Operational improvements, a positive 
 effect from acquisitions and divestments 
and considerable positive impacts from 
merger-related cost synergies resulted in  
a higher EBITDA margin reaching 15.4% 
compared to 14.4% in the previous year. It 
is worthwhile noting that also our strategi-
cally important acquisitions in the US per-
formed well. In   addition, merger-related IT 
and branding costs were below plan. 

dormakaba generated a net profit of CHF 
224.6 million compared to CHF 117.2 million 
in the previous year. The increase was 
 driven by an improved profitability and a 
lower tax rate in 2016/17. Additionally,  
the previous year’s figure was impacted by 
one-time merger-related integration costs 
of CHF 89.4 million (extraordinary result).

Market development
AS AMER continued to deliver very good re-
sults. Sales growth was driven by strong 
demand in the US and Canada and the 
segment increased its already remarkable 
profitability. In addition, the segment 
 benefited from the two transformational 
acquisitions closed during financial year 
2016/17. AS APAC showed an excellent per-

formance, recording double-digit growth  
in China and India and good growth in Aus-
tralia and the South-East Asian countries, 
while increasing its EBITDA margin from 
9.3% in the previous year to 12.4%. The suc-
cessful restructuring  of Wah Yuet contrib-
uted positively to this  result. AS DACH re-
ported good results; it experienced good 
growth in Germany and in Austria, while 
sales in Switzerland were flat. In addition, 
the segment was able to increase its pro-
fitability. AS EMEA closed the financial  
year 2016/17 with overall solid results. Sales 
growth was mixed between individual coun-
tries and  regions. While business activities 
were supported by good growth in Europe 
driven by double-digit growth rates in Cen-
tral and Eastern Europe, sales in the Middle 
East and Africa were weak and remained 
below the previous year. The segment was 
also able to increase its EBITDA  margin 
slightly. Key Systems achieved very good 
 results; it recorded increasing demand in  
all its markets, with good growth in Europa, 
strong growth in North America and  
double-digit growth in Asia and South 
America. The segment also increased its 
remar kable profitability due to higher sales 
volume and a positive product mix.  
Movable Walls closed the reporting period 
rather  unsatisfactory. The segment  
recor ded good organic sales growth in EMEA 
and business activities in Asia Pacific  
were stable. However, growth was mainly 
offset by weakness in North America  
due to customer project delays. In ad dition, 
the profitability of the segment was affect-
ed by a  restructuring project in Germany 
which started during the year under review. 

Very good
results achieved
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“The integration has made 
good progress and we are  
on track, having achieved a 
visible impact on our profit-
ability.”

Integration process
The 2016/17 financial year was the second 
year of our post-merger integration pro-
cess and the first full year we have been 
operating as one company in the new struc-
tures and acting globally under the um-
brella brand dormakaba. In the period un-
der review, we continued focusing on the 
implementation of the defined integration 
projects, including the ongoing consoli-
dation of legal entities in the individual 
countries and further investments in a 
joint global IT infrastructure as well as on 
establishing the new dormakaba brand. 

Overall, the integration has made good 
progress and we are on track, having al-
ready achieved a visible impact on our 
 profitability. 

Portfolio management activities: 
 Acquisitions and divestments
During the financial year 2016/17 we have 
executed a considerable number of 
transactions to strengthen our portfolio. 
Most important we improved our market 
position in North America by two transfor-
mational acquisi tions: in December 2016, 
we closed the acquisition of Mesker 
(Mesker Openings Group), a provider of 

commercial door hardware in North 
America. In February 2017, we closed the 
acquisition of Best Access Solutions 
(Mechanical Security businesses of Stanley 
Black & Decker), which is offering a broad 
range of mechanical pro ducts and security 
solutions as well as wireless and cloud-
based electronic locks. With these trans-
formational acquisitions, we became a 
strong number three in the North Ameri-
can market, which is the most attractive 
market in our industry. In addition, we 
acquired two small busines ses during 
2016/17 – ATM, a services business in 
Austria, and Seca, an expert for physical 
access control and airport solutions in 
Norway. After balance sheet date, in July 
2017, we acquired Kilargo, an Australian 
company, to strengthen our market 
position in the Pacific region. Also in July 
2017, we closed the acqui sition of Can-
adian Skyfold, a provider of automated 
vertical folding wall systems with a strong 
pre sence in North America. With Skyfold, 
our segment Movable Walls achieves the 
necessary critical mass. On divestments, 
during 2016/17 we made some adjust-
ments to our portfolio to concentrate on 
our core business: we sold our low- 
performing sanitary business, and our 
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business Ascot Doors, an industrial doors 
activity. After balance sheet date, in July 
2017, we sold our low-performing business 
Dorma Beschlagtechnik.

Change in the Executive Committee
Dieter Sichelschmidt, COO of AS DACH 
and Member of the Executive Committee, 
is retiring on 31 December 2017. The 
Board of Directors and Executive Commit-
tee of dormakaba Group appreciate his 
long and very valuable contribution to the 
successful development and integration  
of the company. The Board of Directors  
of dormakaba Holding AG has designated 
Alwin Berninger as his successor as of  
1 January 2018. 

Annual General Meeting  
of 17 October 2017
At the Annual General Meeting of 17 Octo-
ber 2017 all acting members of the Board 
of Directors will stand for re-election for  
a term of office of one year. The Board of 
Directors also proposes to re-elect Ulrich 
Graf as Chairman of the Board of Directors. 
In addition, Rolf Dörig, Hans Gummert  
and Hans Hess will stand for re-election  
as members of the Compensation  
Committee. 

Dividend
We are looking back on a very successful 
financial year and therefore the Board of 
Directors proposes to the Annual General 
Meeting a dividend payment of CHF 14.00 
per registered share for the 2016/17 
financial year. This represents an increase 
by CHF 2.00 compared to the previous 
year. This raise reflects the increased per - 

In these consolidated full-year 
financial statements, we provide 
two different sets of figures for  
the previous year period 2015/16  
as a result of the business combina-
tion of former Dorma and former 
Kaba, which became effective on  
1 September 2015. As a result,  
the former Dorma Group’s entities 
were consolidated from 1 September 
2015 (for ten months) in line with 
Swiss GAAP FER. The published 
previous year figures (2015/16) 
relate to the business activities of 
the former Kaba Group for the entire 
period, while the former Dorma 
Group was only included for ten 
months (“as reported”). However,  
to increase interpretability, in 
addition separate pro forma figures 
for the previous year period 2015/16 
are shown as if the Dorma Group 
would have been consolidated since 
1 July 2015 already. Commentaries 
in the texts about the income 
statement refer to these pro forma 
figures.
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formance and profitability of dormakaba 
and is fully in line with the Board of 
Directors targeted pay-out ratio of a 
mini mum of 50% of the consolidated  
net profit after minority interests. 

Outlook
dormakaba believes that the global macro-
economic and geopolitical environment 
 remains challenging and volatile. Therefore, 
for financial year 2017/18, we expect or-
ganic growth of 150 to 200 basis points 
above the GDP growth (which is currently 
estimated at 2.5%) for dormakaba’s rele-
vant markets. We expect a slightly higher 
EBITDA margin compared to the previous 
year (15.4%) as the positive effects from 
operational improvements, post-merger 
cost synergies and acquisition benefits will 
be partly offset by further merger-related 
integration costs, particularly for IT, as well  
as by integration costs for the acquired 
companies.

In 2017/18, we will continue to focus on our 
post-merger integration projects such as 
the relocation of standard door closers 
from Germany to Singapore, respectively 
China. The integration projects will be 
largely completed by end of June 2018. 
Therefore, we expect to see the full impact 
of the merger-related cost synergies for 
the first time in 2018/19. We confirm our 
target  expecting to achieve an EBITDA 
margin of 18% and organic sales growth 
of at least 200 basis points above the GDP 
growth in domakaba’s relevant markets in 
the 2018/19 financial year.

Thanks
On behalf of all members of the Board of 
Directors and the Executive Committee  
we would like to take the opportunity to 
thank you, our valued shareholders, for 
your trust in dormakaba. We also like to 
thank our customers and business part-
ners worldwide for their cooperation and 
longstanding relationships. Finally, we ex-
tend our special thanks to our employees 
for their dedication and support through-
out the financial year 2016/17 to contrib-
ute to the success of dormakaba on our 
journey to become the trusted industry 
leader.

Sincerely yours

 
Ulrich Graf   Riet Cadonau 
Chairman of the  CEO
Board of Directors
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On track
to become a sustainability leader

dormakaba has defined sustainability  
as a foundation of its strategic pillars.  
We are committed to foster a sustainable 
development along the entire value chain  
in line with its economic, environmental 
and social responsibilities toward current 
and future generations. 

In the 2016/17 financial year, we have 
made solid progress in embedding sustain-
ability not only into our strategy, but  
also in the day-to-day business. This is evi-
denced for example by the formalization  
of segment networks, which are responsible 
for the development of concrete sustain-
ability roadmaps throughout the entire 
organi zation. Furthermore, the material 
aspects for the 2016/17 financial year had 
been aligned to the four focus areas of  
our strategic approach to sustainability, 
namely Process & Production, Products, 
People, and Transparency.

dormakaba is also committed to leverage 
its purchasing power to the benefit of 
those partners and suppliers which align 
most closely to its values and sustain ability 
objectives. We have taken important steps 
in setting related expectations to our sup-
pliers. The dormakaba Supplier Code of 
Conduct (SCoC) came into effect in the 
2016/17 financial year and is now part of 
new standard contracts. Further, as an im-
portant step in assessing the  sustainability 

performance of our suppliers, we have de-
veloped a Sustainability Self- Assessment 
Questionnaire, which addresses nearly 40 
questions related to human rights, labor 
conditions, environmental management 
systems, anti-corruption and packaging, 
for example. In a pilot phase, suppliers  
representing more than CHF 65 million in  
procurement spend were asked to partici-
pate in the survey.

dormakaba seeks an open and transparent 
 dialogue with all its stakeholders to define 
strategies and actions based on clear tar-
gets and continuous improvements, and  
it actively reports on its progress through 
its annual sustainability report, published 
according to the Global Reporting Initia-
tive’s guidelines. We are a committed 
member of the UN Global Compact and 
also report to the Carbon Disclosure 
 Project annually, for which we achieved a 
B- score for our most recent submission.

 “One foundation of 
dormakaba’s strategic 
pillars has been de-
fined as sustainability.”
www.dormakaba.com/sustainability
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Board of Directors

Board of Directors and Executive Committee
as of 30 June 2017

 Ulrich Graf, Chairman  
Chair Nomination 
 Committee

 Rolf Dörig, Vice-Chairman  
Chair Compensation 
 Committee, Member  
Nomination  Committee

John Heppner

Hans Hess 
Member Audit,  
Compensation  
and  Nomination 
 Committees

Christine Mankel-Madaus

Hans Gummert 
Member Audit,  
Compensation  
and  Nomination 
 Committees

Karina Dubs-Kuenzle

Daniel Daeniker 
Chair Audit Committee

Elton SK Chiu

Stephanie Brecht-Bergen
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Executive Committee
Riet Cadonau 
Chief Executive Officer

Bernd Brinker
Chief Financial Officer

Jörg Lichtenberg 
Chief Manufacturing 
Officer

Beat Malacarne 
Chief Integration Officer

Dieter Sichelschmidt
Chief Operating Officer
Access Solutions DACH

Stefano Zocca 
Chief Operating Officer
Key Systems

Jim-Heng Lee 
Chief Operating Officer
Access Solutions APAC

Michael Kincaid 
Chief Operating Officer
Access Solutions AMER

Christoph Jacob 
Chief Operating Officer
Movable Walls

Andreas Häberli 
Chief Technology Officer

Roberto Gaspari 
Chief Operating Officer
Access Solutions EMEA
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Important milestones achieved –
integration is on track

Riet Cadonau, what were the highlights  
of the financial year 2016/17?
We delivered very good results. Beside our 
progress in the post-merger integration, 
one important highlight is the positive de-
velopment of our segment AS AMER  
with regard to strong organic growth and 
the strategically important acquisitions  
in North America. With the acquisitions of 
Mesker and the Mechanical Security busi-
nesses of Stanley Black & Decker, which we 
call Best Access Solutions, we expanded 
our offering in North America significantly 
and are now one of the top three players  
in this attractive market. Another major 
highlight is the excellent performance of 
our AS APAC segment, where we recorded 
strong organic growth and substantially 
improved profitability. This increase was 
driven by higher volumes, an increased op-
erational performance as well as by the 
successful restructuring of Wah Yuet.

Due to the merger and some important 
acquisitions, dormakaba now is a company 
with sales of more than CHF 2.5 billion. 
Has dormakaba entered a consolidation 
phase or are you already planning the  
next substantial step to growth?
M&A remains an important component of 
our strategy. We have clearly defined our 
acquisition criteria and priorities. We also 
strongly believe that the success of an 
 acquisition depends on the ability to man-
age a structured and systematic inte-
gration process. Therefore, in 2017/18 we 
will concentrate on the integration of our 
recent acquisitions. In addition, we will 
continue to evaluate certain targets, which 
will not only provide a good strategic fit  

to us, but also will be earnings accretive. 
Two very good examples are the acquisi-
tions we announced in July 2017: with the 
Australian company Kilargo and the Cana-
dian company Skyfold we are enhancing 
our existing product portfolio.

About two years ago, you merged to  
form dormakaba. Where does the company 
stand in the integration process?
We have progressed substantially and 
have achieved visible improvements in 
profitability due to merger-related cost 
savings and top-line synergies. The under-
lying strategic fit of dormakaba is re- 
confirmed by our customers’ demand for 
access solutions from a single source.

Overall, we are on track in 51 of 53 coun-
tries. In Germany, we are slightly delayed 
due to negotiations on the planned re-
structuring, which took longer than origi-
nally expected. To find solutions that are 
acceptable for all involved parties takes 
time – but it is necessary to fulfil our social 
responsibility.

How do you ensure establishing a strong 
corporate culture, given the recent merger 
and the various additional acquisitions?
Our company is enhanced by the diversity 
of its people, and we know that a strong 
corporate culture is one of our success fac-
tors. Our integration process is focused on 
three pillars: Core Projects (e.g. infrastruc-
ture such as IT), Value Driver Initiatives 
(projects for profitable growth and cost 
reduction) and Change Management.  
We have developed a range of targeted 
change management measures aimed  
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to support employees during the post- 
merger integration process in order to 
strengthen the corporate culture. For ex-
ample, we have held over 600 workshops 
worldwide on dormakaba Activate, which 
is a program designed to support employ-
ees to gain a common understanding of 
our ambition, mission, values, brand and 
strategy. Our change management meth-
odology and tools also apply to the inte-
gration processes of our recent acquisi-
tions.  

Which role does digitization play in 
dormakaba’s strategy?
Digitization is an important driver to sever-
al of our strategic pillars, such as to provide 
a superior offering and to achieve opera-
tional excellence. We are creating next gen-
eration solutions platforms to stay not only 
competitive, but to further strengthen our 
market position. To benefit from the future 
growth opportunities related to the digital 
transformation we defined a digital strate-
gy anchored in three areas: “Connected 
Product”, “Connected Customer” and 
”Connected Company”. To give an example: 
our cloud-based access solution exivo (Ac-
cess Control as a Service) can be remotely 
maintained via web – a service that com-
bines a “Connected Product” with our 
“Connected Customer”. You can find more 
information on this topic on pages 10–11. 

What do you consider the biggest chal-
lenges for financial year 2017/18?
We will focus our attention on three topics: 
Firstly, we have to master the final phase 
of the post-merger integration successfully 
to achieve our ambitious goals. We are 

confident that we are on track to largely 
complete the integration projects by end 
of June 2018. As the remaining outstand-
ing synergies are rather backend loaded, 
we expect to see the full synergy benefits 
materialize for the first time in 2018/19. 

Secondly, we will continue to focus on digi-
tization and invest in people, processes 
and technologies in order to leverage on 
the opportunities of dormakaba and the 
digital transformation of our industry. 

Thirdly, we will also continue to focus on 
our business performance by delivering 
products, solutions and services that add 
value for our customers. One of our values 
is “customer first” – living this value is rele-
vant for our future success. Current eco-
nomic conditions worldwide indicate a 
friendly market environment. However, 
customers’ investment behavior can be in-
fluenced by changes in the geopolitical en-
vironment rapidly. In this respect, I am con-
vinced that operating globally and serving 
a large network of different customers in a 
lot of markets is the right strategy to re-
duce regional or economic risks.   
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Innovation
a driving force

In the past 30 years, our industry has only 
made one important technology leap: from 
mechanical lock cylinders to electronic lock 
systems. Compared to other industries  
this is not much. Therefore, it is all the 
more exciting that we are now in the midst 
of the next significant technology leap: 
there is a strong trend towards cloud-
based solutions networked via the internet. 

Access to rooms or buildings is enabled ei-
ther by a key or a card, biometrically or 
with a mobile device such as a smartphone 
or smartwatch. Our current business  
models are extended as we are developing 
from a product manufacturer into a com- 
pany that is also a digital services provider. 

However, this does not mean that one 
technology is replaced by the other, but 
rather that systems coexist, i.e. our cus-
tomers cannot only choose the means of 
access (key, card, biometrics, mobile de-
vice) but also the type of business relation 
(e.g. Access Control as a Service). 
Digitization plays a very important role  
for dormakaba. What exactly does  
that mean? It “connects” our company 
with our customers and our products:

1. A “Connected Customer” can, for exam-
ple, experience our products in virtual 
showrooms or simulate solutions in online 
configurators.  

2. The company dormakaba itself is trans-
forming into a “Connected Company”.  
For instance through a standardized ERP 
landscape for the entire Group units,  
with the help of process automation or  
so-called collaboration tools that enable 
teamwork without the participants  
having to be physically at the same site. 

3. And especially important, the “Connect-
ed Products”: For example, how often  
was a specific door used? At what time was 
it used? Who used it? When is the next 
maintenance due? Questions of this type 
can be answered with networked solutions. 

dormakaba Group

Connected
Customer

Connected 
Services

Connected
Products

Connected
Company
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dormakaba invests significant amounts  
in the development of such solutions. We 
have a well-filled product pipeline. exivo 
makes us one of the first in our market to 
use the possibilities offered by the Internet 
of Things and cloud technologies. exivo 
serves as “Access Control as a Service” for 
small and medium-sized enterprises. The 
cloud-based solution that we developed 
over the course of the last four years is 
now available internationally.

As another example, we developed the 
“Door Pilot” app which controls door 
 systems easily via smartphone. In addition, 
the Health Check function allows the 
 customer to query the door’s current sta-
tus. The information from the operator  
is being transmitted to a central server via 
the smartphone. dormakaba analyses the 
data and uses it for example for services. 
Pilot installations are currently underway.

The amounts spent on such projects tend 
to increase. Probably not all of the compa-
nies in our industry will be able to cope 
with the necessary financial and human 
resources. However, dormakaba intends  
to be an innovation leader. This is why we 
spend every year approximately four to 
five percent of our sales on R&D, this was 
close to CHF 100 million in financial year 
2016/17.

We at dormakaba are convinced that we 
will successfully capitalize on the new pos-
sibilities offered by the Internet of Things 
or Cloud Computing. The challenge is to 
take courageous decisions early on in order 
to introduce new and attractive business 
models.

This is why we seized some of the opportu-
nities offered by digitization in recent years 
and made targeted investments not only 
in the development of new products but in 
particular also in the development of new 
solutions. The focus is on transforming 
from a product-oriented provider to an in-
creasingly solution-oriented provider. The 
levels “Connected Customer”, “Connected 
Company”, and “Connected Products” lead 
to another level: the novel type of “Con-
nected Services” – the new solutions that 
stand as well for innovation made by  
dormakaba.

dormakaba Group
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9.1

21.0
26.0

26.0 AS AMER
16.4 AS APAC
19.8 AS DACH
24.6 AS EMEA

8.5 Key Systems
4.2 Movable Walls
0.5 Others

Segment Access Solutions AMER
Continued strong growth and profitability

Operational performance
AS AMER reported total sales of CHF 
685.0 million in 2016/17, representing a 
strong organic sales growth of 9.1% 
 compared to the previous year. The seg-
ment generated an EBITDA of CHF 144.0 
million, which is 35.1% higher than previ-
ous year. The EBITDA margin increased to 
21.0% from 20.7% in the previous year. 
Higher volumes and merger-related cost 
synergies contributed positively to the 
EBITDA margin. This positive effect was 
offset to some extent by merger-related  
IT and branding costs and by a less favor-
able mix effect due to lower Safe Locks 
sales.

Market development
Growth was driven by strong demand in 
the US and Canada. Latin America con-
tributed to growth as well, however with  
a much lower contribution to profitability. 
All Product Clusters, apart from Safe 
Locks, experienced good growth. Lodging 
Systems continued to grow double-digit, 
driven by the Mobile Access Solutions tech-
nology that allows hotel guests to bypass 
the front desk check-in and use their mobile 
phones to access their rooms. Mobile  
Access Solution technology is now being 
leveraged in the multihousing sector, 
where the segment experienced strong 
double-digit growth.

Third-party sales by segments
in %

EBITDA margin
in %

Organic growth
in %
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AS AMER has started to integrate Mesker, 
an acquisition that was closed on 12 De-
cember 2016, and the Norh American part 
of Best Access Solutions (Mechanical Se-
curity businesses of  Stanley Black & Deck-
er), that was acquired on 22 February 
2017. AS AMER gained substantial critical 
mass through these transformational  
acquisitions, evolving from a distant num-
ber four to a strong number three player  
in the attractive North American market. 
It can now offer customers the full port-
folio of door hardware and access control 
solutions. 

First cross selling initiatives in hotel and 
multihousing projects have been successful-
ly made for the newly acquired businesses. 

Outlook
AS AMER expects continued good growth 
based on a solid order book and a relatively 
stable economic environment. Its new 
 orders include a major Mobile Access Solu-
tions contract with a global hotel chain.  
AS AMER expects to benefit from its ac-
quired businesses thanks to the broader 
product offering. 

The segment will continue to benefit from 
innovative technology and solutions, such 
as Ambiance, a lodging access manage-
ment software solution which unifies dif-
ferent existing software platforms and  
has been  designed to provide an improved 
and intuitive user interface while also  
reducing  support requirements.

Key figures

in CHF million

Financial year  
ended 

30.06.2017 %

Financial year  
ended 

30.06.2016 1)2) %

Change on 
previous year  

in %

Net sales third parties  656.2  482.6 36.0
Intercompany sales  28.8  32.3 
Total segment sales  685.0  514.9 33.0
Operating profit before depreciation  
and amortization (EBITDA)  144.0 21.0  106.6 20.7 35.1
Change in segment sales 170.1 33.0 27.6 5.6
Of which translation exchange differences 9.4 1.8 0.7 0.1
Of which acquisition (disposal) impact 113.7 22.1 0.5 0.1
Currency-adjusted organic growth  
segment sales 47.0 9.1 26.4 5.4
Average number of full-time equivalent 
employees  2,506 1,906

1)  Pro forma: former Dorma Group and former Kaba Group both 12 months (adjusted)
2)  In order to enable a fair comparison with current-year data, certain expenses, intercompany transactions and average 

number of full-time equivalent employees have been reclassified within the segments
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16.4

7.7

12.4

26.0 AS AMER
16.4 AS APAC
19.8 AS DACH
24.6 AS EMEA

8.5 Key Systems
4.2 Movable Walls
0.5 Others

Operational performance
AS APAC generated total sales of CHF 
435.1 million, representing a strong organic 
sales growth of 7.7% compared to the 
 previous year. The segment reported an 
EBITDA of CHF 53.8 million, which is 52.8% 
above previous year, and a significantly 
better EBITDA  margin of 12.4% (previous 
year: 9.3%). This increase was driven by 
product mix improvements due to higher 
contributions from Entrance Systems, 
Electronic Access & Data and Services. 
Further positive effects came from  
an  improved cost base, higher volumes, 
and due to the successful restructuring  
of Wah Yuet. 

Market development 
The segment generated good growth in 
most of the major regional markets. Its  
increase in sales was driven in particular by 
double-digit growth in China and India,  
but there was good growth as well in Aus-
tralia and the South-East Asian countries. 
Growth in China was supported by the con-
tinued success of recently launched, cost- 
effective mid-market products, which 
 deliver the performance and quality stan-
dards to meet growing demand in Asia. 
There was good demand for Entrance 
 Systems, Door Hardware, Services and 
Electronic Access & Data.

Third-party sales by segments
in %

EBITDA margin
in %

Organic growth
in %

Segment Access Solutions APAC
Strong growth and higher profitability
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The post-merger integration is on track.  
In addition to cost synergies, where the full 
potential is already realized, the segment 
achieved cross-selling synergies by offering 
both former Dorma and former Kaba 
products in the same projects. 

AS APAC has purposefully started to inte-
grate GMT and Tung Lung, the Asian parts 
of Best Access Solutions (Mechanical  
Security businesses of Stanley Black & 
Decker). This acquisition was closed on  
22 February 2017. The Tung Lung business 
performed in line with expectations, while 
initiatives have been started to improve 
operational efficiency and profitability  
at GMT. 

Outlook
AS APAC expects no major change in the 
current business environment. The seg-
ment will continue to execute its profitable 
growth strategy, which is leveraging the 
combined new portfolio and improved cost 
structures. AS APAC will launch new inno-
vative solutions, like Atrium Flex. These 
flexible, cost-effective revolving doors with 
elegant locks, robust drives and easy main-
tenance will be launched in the second half 
of 2017.

Key figures

in CHF million

Financial year  
ended 

30.06.2017 %

Financial year  
ended 

30.06.2016 1)2) %

Change on 
previous year  

in %

Net sales third parties  412.7 357.5 15.4
Intercompany sales  22.4  18.6 
Total segment sales  435.1  376.1 15.7
Operating profit before depreciation  
and amortization (EBITDA)  53.8 12.4  35.2  9.3 52.8
Change in segment sales 59.0 15.7 – 14.2 – 3.6
Of which translation exchange differences 6.0 1.6 – 12.5 – 3.2
Of which acquisition (disposal) impact 24.0 6.4 1.4 0.4
Currency-adjusted organic growth  
segment sales 29.0 7.7 – 3.1 – 0.8
Average number of full-time equivalent 
employees  4,081 4,050 

1)  Pro forma: former Dorma Group and former Kaba Group both 12 months (adjusted)
2)   In order to enable a fair comparison with current-year data, certain expenses, intercompany transactions and average 

number of full-time equivalent employees have been reclassified within the segments
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Operational performance
AS DACH generated total sales of CHF 
801.0 million in the period under review 
and increased organic sales by 2.9% com-
pared to the previous year. The segment 
reported an EBITDA of CHF 149.5 million, 
which is 4.4% above previous year, and  
an EBITDA margin of 18.7%, compared to 
18.1% in 2015/16. The effects of an  
improved cost base due to post-merger 
restructuring and higher volumes  
were partly offset by merger-related 
costs like IT.

Compared to the previous year, AS DACH 
has slightly adjusted its business portfolio 
to focus on its core products. It sold Pro- 
vitris, a sanitary business, on 1 March 2017, 
and Dorma Beschlagtechnik, OGRO door 

hardware, after the balance sheet date on 
10 July 2017. 

EBITDA in 2016/17 and the previous year 
(adjusted) was positively impacted by a 
 reclassification of operational costs from 
AS DACH to AS EMEA in the mid-single- 
digit million range.

Market development 
AS DACH experienced good growth in  
Germany and Austria, while sales in Swit-
zerland were flat. 

Most Product Clusters contributed to 
growth with particularly good growth for 
Mechanical Key Systems, Electronic Ac-
cess & Data, Entrance Systems, Services 
and Door Hardware.

Third-party sales by segments
in %

EBITDA margin
in %

Organic growth
in %

Segment Access Solutions DACH
Improved growth and profitability
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Although the negotiations with the workers’ 
council for restructuring the German busi-
ness took longer than originally expected, 
the post-merger integration process is fur-
ther on under control. Almost all German 
subsidiaries have been merged, and a 
shared service center has been established 
with AS EMEA for  finance, HR and market-
ing. AS DACH increased its competitive-
ness by an enhanced market presence and 
market penetration. Cross-selling activities 
were leveraged by a demonstration of the 
broad joint product portfolio at the leading 
trade fairs for the security industry (Secu-
rity, Essen) and construction (Bau, Munich). 
dormakaba presented new innovative 
products at these fairs such as the TS 98 
XEA which will be launched in automn 
2017. It is the next generation door closer 

which can be mounted on both the pull 
and push sides of a door, thus reducing 
complexity throughout the entire process 
from planning to installation. 

Outlook
AS DACH expects continued growth. The 
segment is in the process of finalizing 
 execution of most initiatives to improve its 
cost base in the financial year 2017/18.  
A major milestone will be the  relocating of 
the production of standard door closers  
TS 93 and BTS 80 from Ennepetal (Ger-
many) to Singapore. This project will be 
 finalized by the end of June 2018. 

Key figures

in CHF million

Financial year  
ended 

30.06.2017 %

Financial year  
ended 

30.06.2016 1)2) %

Change on 
previous year  

in %

Net sales third parties  496.4 505.6 – 1.8
Intercompany sales  304.6 284.4
Total segment sales  801.0  790.0 1.4
Operating profit before depreciation  
and amortization (EBITDA)  149.5 18.7  143.2  18.1 4.4
Change in segment sales 11.0 1.4 – 11.4 – 1.4
Of which translation exchange differences – 4.9 – 0.6 – 23.9 – 3.0
Of which acquisition (disposal) impact – 7.3 – 0.9 0.0 0.0
Currency-adjusted organic growth  
segment sales 23.2 2.9 12.5 1.6
Average number of full-time equivalent 
employees  3,747 3,820

1)  Pro forma: former Dorma Group and former Kaba Group both 12 months (adjusted)
2)   In order to enable a fair comparison with current-year data, certain expenses, intercompany transactions and average 

number of full-time equivalent employees have been reclassified within the segments
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Operational performance
AS EMEA generated total sales of CHF 
732.9 million in 2016/17. Organic sales 
growth was 1.5% compared to the same 
period of previous year. Growth was im-
pacted by weakness in the Middle East and 
Africa (-7.8%) whereas Europe experienced 
solid organic growth of 2.8%. The segment 
reported an EBITDA of CHF 49.4 million 
(+4.0% vs. previous year), with an EBITDA 
margin of 6.7% which was above the level of 
the previous year (6.4%). Significant merger- 
related cost synergies were partly offset  
by investments in R&D as well as by merg-
er-related costs for IT and branding. 

Amongst others, the  segment continues  
to invest in new innovative products such 
as the cloud-based  access solution exivo as 

well as in the harmonization of former Dor-
ma and Kaba software access platforms 
to establish a common platform for all dig-
ital components.

EBITDA in 2016/17 and the previous year 
(adjusted) was negatively impacted by a 
 reclassification of operational costs from 
AS DACH to AS EMEA in the mid-single- 
digit million range.

Market development
Growth in 2016/17 was volatile and mixed  
with substantial differences between in-
dividual countries and regions. There was 
good growth in Europe, driven by strong 
double-digit growth in Central and East-
ern Europe. This growth was supported by 
investments in sales infrastructure.

Third-party sales by segments
in %

Segment Access Solutions EMEA
Growth in Europe, declining sales in MEA

EBITDA margin
in %

Organic growth
in %
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Scandinavia, the UK, South Europe, and 
Benelux experienced growth as well.  
Within Southern Europe there was good 
growth in Spain and Italy, however, 
growth in France was flat despite a slight 
improvement towards the end of the  
financial year.

Sales in the Middle East was significantly 
below previous year, and the region has 
started initiatives to improve its cost base.
Growth in AS EMEA was driven by En-
trance Systems including Physical Access 
Systems and Door Hardware. There was 
particularly good growth in Lodging Sys-
tems, where sales were driven by orders  
to refurbish the installed base and by the 
considerable orders for the Mobile Access 
Solutions technology for the first time.

The post-merger integration process is on 
track, which involves a consistent market 
presence, the advanced insourcing of former 
third-party products, and the consolidation 
of legal entities in many countries.

Outlook
AS EMEA expects no major changes in its 
business environment, however with par-
ticular attention to the development of the 
economic situation in the Middle East.  
The segment will benefit from the strength 
of its product portfolio and innovative  
new products and solutions such as the 
electronic access control system Matrix Air. 
This new fitting is the first of its kind to  
be made as flat as a regular door plate, a 
feature that has earned several design 
awards. 

Key figures

in CHF million

Financial year  
ended 

30.06.2017 %

Financial year  
ended 

30.06.2016 1)2) %

Change on 
previous year  

in %

Net sales third parties  619.8 634.7 – 2.3
Intercompany sales  113.1  110.4 
Total segment sales  732.9  745.1 – 1.6
Operating profit before depreciation  
and amortization (EBITDA)  49.4 6.7  47.5  6.4 4.0
Change in segment sales  – 12.2 – 1.6 – 4.8 – 0.6
Of which translation exchange differences  – 18.1 – 2.4 – 32.6 – 4.4
Of which acquisition (disposal) impact  – 5.2 – 0.7 0.0 0.0
Currency-adjusted organic growth  
segment sales  11.1 1.5 27.8 3.8
Average number of full-time equivalent 
employees  3,501 3,560

1)  Pro forma: former Dorma Group and former Kaba Group both 12 months (adjusted)
2)  In order to enable a fair comparison with current-year data, certain expenses, intercompany transactions and average 

number of full-time equivalent employees have been reclassified within the segments
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Segment Key Systems
Strong growth and higher profitability

Operational performance
Key Systems reported total sales of CHF 
217.2 million in 2016/17. The organic sales 
growth rate was 4.5% compared to the 
previous year. The segment generated an 
EBITDA of CHF 37.6 million (+6.9% vs. 
 previous year) and an EBITDA margin of 
17.3%, compared to 16.9% in 2015/2016. 
This margin increase was due to higher vol-
umes and a positive mix effect driven by 
higher sales in automotive solutions.

Market development 
Key Systems continued to experience in-
creased demand in all of its markets, with 
strong growth in North America and dou-
ble-digit growth in Asia and South America. 

Growth in South America was driven by 
gaining market share as the segment  
further increased its market leadership and 
has now a run-rate production volume  
of around 70 million keys per year. 

There was good sales growth in Europe – 
especially in Italy – with sustained demand 
across all product categories (key blanks, 
key cutting machines, automotive solutions). 
Advanced Diagnostics continued to 
strengthen the segment’s position in the 
automotive sector, performed very well 
and made a valuable contribution to the 
overall performance. 

Third-party sales by segments
in %

EBITDA margin
in %

Organic growth
in %
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Outlook
Key Systems expects no major change in 
its business environment. The business will 
improve its cost leadership still further 
through operational excellence along the 
entire value chain. 

The segment aims to strengthen its market 
position with new and innovative products 
like the Futura Pro, a high-performance 
key cutting machine that was launched in 
November 2016 and experienced strong 
growth since then. 

Key Systems intends to concentrate on 
building up its market presence, especially 
in high potential regions and emerging 
markets with additional focus on automo-
tive solutions. Growth in this product 
 category will be driven by the introduction 
of new solutions such as car key remotes. 

Key figures

in CHF million

Financial year  
ended 

30.06.2017 %

Financial year  
ended 

30.06.2016 1)2) %

Change on 
previous year  

in %

Net sales third parties  214.4 205.3 4.5
Intercompany sales  2.8  3.2 
Total segment sales  217.2  208.5 4.2
Operating profit before depreciation  
and amortization (EBITDA)  37.6 17.3  35.2  16.9 6.9
Change in segment sales 8.7 4.2 – 0.8 – 0.4
Of which translation exchange differences – 0.6 – 0.3 – 2.5 – 1.2
Of which acquisition (disposal) impact 0.0 0.0 4.0 1.9
Currency-adjusted organic growth  
segment sales 9.3 4.5 – 2.3 – 1.1
Average number of full-time equivalent 
employees  1,485 1,514

1)  Former Kaba Group – former Dorma Group was not active in this segment
2)   In order to enable a fair comparison with current-year data, certain expenses, intercompany transactions and average 

number of full-time equivalent employees have been reclassified within the segments
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Segment Movable Walls
Stable sales, declining profitability

Operational performance
Movable Walls generated total sales of  
CHF 114.6 million in the period under review 
and increased organic sales slightly by  
0.2% compared to the previous year. The 
segment reported an EBITDA of CHF 9.8 
million (–23.2% vs. previous year), while  
the EBITDA margin declined to 8.6% com-
pared to 11.2% in the previous year.

This decline is mainly due to a restructuring 
project in Germany that was started in 
2016/17 with the aim of sustainably im-
proving the cost base and efficiency of the 
EMEA business, where the level of profit-
ability is currently substantially below that 
of the North American and Asian Movable 
Walls business. This restructuring program 
which includes the automatization of the 

production of the segment’s largest site, 
will be  finalized in the financial year 
2018/19.

Market development
There was good organic sales growth in 
EMEA, especially in the UK, Austria and 
Belgium. However, this growth was mainly 
offset by weakness in North America, 
whereas Asia Pacific was stable. 

In North America, the business managed 
to increase its EBITDA margin despite 
 declining sales. Sales growth was impact-
ed as some recently launched products, 
that contributed to growth in other regions, 
such as comfort drive solutions for acous-
tic walls, still have to be registered for the 
US market. On top of that, the good order 

Third-party sales by segments
in %

EBITDA margin
in %

Organic growth
in %
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book in North America could not be trans-
ferred into sales as major customer proj-
ects have been delayed.

Outlook
Movable Walls does not expect any major 
change in its business environment. The 
segment aims to improve the profitability 
of its European business by implementing 
projects and initiatives such as the autom-
atization of production and by launching 
various automatic/electronic wall applica-
tions that can be used in a smart, user- 
friendly way. 

A key priority for Movable Walls will be the 
integration of Skyfold, a provider of auto-
mated vertical folding wall systems, which 
was acquired on 14 July 2017. Besides 

achieving the necessary critical mass and 
getting additional sales resources which 
will strengthen the Movable Walls sales or-
ganization in North America, the segment 
expects that the combination of entire 
Movable Walls product portfolio (horizon-
tal and vertical movable walls) will lever-
age additional sales potential on the North 
American and international markets. Both 
businesses are leaders in innovation and 
will drive the development of automatic 
movable walls as well as the market trans-
formation towards more user-friendly 
products with higher customer benefits.

Key figures

in CHF million

Financial year  
ended 

30.06.2017 %

Financial year  
ended 

30.06.2016 1)2) %

Change on 
previous year  

in %

Net sales third parties  107.0 103.8 3.1
Intercompany sales  7.6  10.0 
Total segment sales  114.6  113.8 0.7
Operating profit before depreciation  
and amortization (EBITDA)  9.8 8.6  12.8  11.2 – 23.2
Change in segment sales 0.8 0.7 3.1 2.8
Of which translation exchange differences 0.6 0.5 – 1.2 – 1.1
Of which acquisition (disposal) impact 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Currency-adjusted organic growth  
segment sales 0.2 0.2 4.3 3.9
Average number of full-time equivalent 
employees  571 574

1)  Pro forma: former Dorma Group 12 months (adjusted) - former Kaba Group was not active in this segment
2)  In order to enable a fair comparison with current-year data, certain expenses, intercompany transactions and average 

number of full-time equivalent employees have been reclassified within the segments
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CHF –16.2 million in the same period of 
the previous year. The increase was driven 
by financial expenses of CHF 37.6 million 
due to financing costs related to the 
 acquisitions of Mesker (Mesker Openings 
Group) and Best Access Solutions (Me-
chanical Security businesses of Stanley 
Black & Decker) as well as increased 
hedging costs and foreign exchange  losses.

The ordinary result came to CHF 295.2 
million compared to CHF 262.0 million  
in the previous year (+12.7%). In line with 
guidance provided at the time of the 
merger, a disclosure of an extraordinary 
result (CHF –89.4 million) was limited  
to the financial year 2015/16, where the 
business combination of Dorma and Kaba 
took place. This previous year figure cov-
ered exclusively integration costs relating 
to the merger of dormakaba Group.

The income tax rate for 2016/17 (23.9%) 
was substantially below the previous year 
(32.1%). While in the previous year the tax 
rate was negatively impacted by merg-
er-related integration projects, in 2016/17 
it was positively impacted by the utiliza-
tion of tax loss carry forwards, which had 
not been recognized as deferred tax as-
sets, and because of tax benefits from 
the acquisitions of Mesker and Best Ac-
cess Solutions. The latter effect will be 
recurring for the next years.

Net profit
dormakaba generated a net profit of CHF 
224.6 million compared to CHF 117.2 million 
in the previous year (+91.6%). The increase 
was driven by an improved profitability and 

Sales and 
profitability targets achieved

Sales
The Group generated net sales of CHF 
2,520.1 million in the financial year 2016/17, 
an increase of 9.4%. There was a small 
negative impact of foreign currencies on 
growth in 2016/17 (–0.2%), while acquisi-
tions contributed to growth by 5.4%. 
 Organic sales growth was 4.3% compared 
to the same period of the previous year.

Profitability
EBITDA for the reporting period increased 
by CHF 54.6 million and came to CHF 387.3 
million (+16.4%). The impact of acquisitions 
on EBITDA was CHF 28.4 million and or-
ganic growth contributed CHF 26.4 million, 
while the impact of foreign currencies on 
EBITDA was CHF –0.2 million. 

The EBITDA margin improved to 15.4%, 
compared to 14.4% in the same period of 
the previous year. The higher EBITDA mar-
gin for the Group was mainly driven by a 
very positive business development of AS 
APAC and AS AMER, a positive effect from 
acquisitions and divestments as well as  
by significant cost savings from the merg-
er which overcompensated the additional 
integration- related IT and branding costs. 
EBIT during the period under review in-
creased by 17.5% compared to previous 
year and reached CHF 327.0 million,  
and the EBIT margin increased to 13.0% 
from 12.1% in the same period of the  
previous year.

Financial result, ordinary result  
and income taxes
dormakaba reported a net financial  
result of CHF –31.8 million compared to 
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In these consolidated full-year 
financial statements, we provide 
two different sets of figures for the 
previous year period 2015/16 as a 
result of the business combination 
of former Dorma and former Kaba, 
which became effective on 1 Sep-
tember 2015. As a result, the former 
Dorma Group’s entities were con-
solidated from 1 September 2015 
(for ten months) in line with Swiss 
GAAP FER. The published previous 
year figures (2015/16) relate to the 
business activities of the former 
Kaba Group for the entire period, 
while the former Dorma Group was 
only included for ten months (“as 
reported”). However, to increase 
interpretability, in addition separate 
pro forma figures for the previous 
year period 2015/16 are shown as 
if the Dorma Group would have 
been consolidated since 1 July 2015 
already. Commentaries in the texts 
about the income statement refer to 
these pro forma figures.

the lower tax rate in 2016/17. Additionally, 
the previous year’s figure was impacted  
by the merger-related integration costs of 
CHF 89.4 million (extraordinary result). Net 
profit after minorities was CHF 116.4 mil-
lion compared to CHF 60.4 million in the 
same period of the previous year (+92.7%).

Cash flow and balance sheet
The acquisitions of US-based Mesker 
(closed on 12 December 2016) and of Best 
Access Solutions (closed on 22 February 
2017) had a significant impact on the cash 
flow profile and the balance sheet struc-
ture. In addition, cash flow was influenced 
by progress on post-merger integration, 
 especially expenditures for restructuring 
projects and production footprint changes. 
Cash generated from operations was CHF 
354.7 million compared to CHF 327.6 mil-
lion of the previous year. Free cash flow, 
driven by the acquisitions, was CHF –699.2 
million compared to CHF 268.8 million in 
the same period of the previous year. 
dormakaba reported total assets of CHF 
1,909.0 million as at the balance sheet date 
of 30 June 2017. Within current assets, 
cash and cash equivalents amounted to 
CHF 188.3 million and inventories to CHF 
411.4 million, while trade receivables 
amounted to CHF 461.4 million. Non-cur-
rent assets consisted mainly of property, 
plant and equipment worth CHF 412.8 mil-
lion. Liabilities totaled CHF 1,725.9 million, 
with total financial debt coming to CHF 
815.9 million. As at 30 June 2017, the net 
debt position was CHF 627.6 million (prior 
year as at 30 June 2016: net debt of CHF 
–159.1 million). Equity of the Group was at 
CHF 183.1 million, with an equity ratio of 

9.6%. Equity and equity ratio (previous 
year as at 30 June 2016: 43.2%) declined 
significantly as acquisition-related goodwill 
of the Mesker and the Best Access Solu-
tions acquisitions of in total CHF 650.0 mil-
lion was offset against equity.

Currency effects
The Euro against the Swiss Franc com-
pared to the previous year weakened by 
0.6% from CHF 1.087 to CHF 1.080, while 
the British Pound dropped by 13.5% from 
CHF 1.454 to CHF 1.257. At the same 
time the US Dollar strengthened by 1.1% 
from CHF 0.980 to CHF 0.991 (all ex-
change rates being average rates).
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in CHF million

Financial year  
ended 

30.06.2017 in %

Financial year  
ended 

30.06.2016 1) in %

Net sales  2,520.1 100.0 2,302.6 100.0
Cost of goods sold – 1,445.0 – 57.3 – 1,335.0 – 58.0
Gross margin 1,075.1 42.7 967.6 42.0
Other operating income, net 11.5 0.5 16.1 0.7
Sales and marketing – 402.6 – 16.0 – 396.4 – 17.2
General administration – 259.4 – 10.3 – 223.0 – 9.7
Research and development – 97.6 – 3.9 – 86.1 – 3.7
Operating profit (EBIT) 327.0 13.0 278.2 12.1
Result from associates 2.7 0.1 2.5 0.1
Financial expenses – 37.6 – 1.5 – 23.3 – 1.0
Financial income 3.1 0.1 4.6 0.2
Ordinary result 295.2 11.7 262.0 11.4
Extraordinary result 0.0 0.0 – 89.4 – 3.9
Profit before taxes 295.2 11.7 172.6 7.5
Income taxes – 70.6 – 2.8 – 55.4 – 2.4
Net profit 224.6 8.9 117.2 5.1

Operating profit before depreciation and amortization 
(EBITDA) 387.3 15.4 332.7 14.4 

1)  Pro forma: former Dorma Group and former Kaba Group both 12 months (adjusted)

Consolidated income statement
Pro forma
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in CHF million  
except per share amounts

Financial year  
ended 

30.06.2017 in %

Financial year  
ended 

30.06.2016 in %

Net sales 2,520.1 100.0 2,115.9 100.0
Cost of goods sold – 1,445.0 – 57.3 – 1,222.7 – 57.8
Gross margin 1,075.1 42.7 893.2 42.2
Other operating income, net 11.5 0.5 14.8 0.7
Sales and marketing – 402.6 – 16.0 – 360.9 – 17.1
General administration – 259.4 – 10.3 – 204.4 – 9.7
Research and development – 97.6 – 3.9 – 81.1 – 3.8
Operating profit (EBIT) 327.0 13.0 261.6 12.3
Result from associates 2.7 0.1 2.5 0.1
Financial expenses – 37.6 – 1.5 – 19.1 – 0.9
Financial income 3.1 0.1 3.9 0.2
Ordinary result 295.2 11.7 248.9 11.7
Extraordinary result 0.0 0.0 – 89.4 – 4.2
Profit before taxes 295.2 11.7 159.5 7.5
Income taxes – 70.6 – 2.8 – 54.8 – 2.6
Net profit 224.6 8.9 104.7 4.9
Net profit attributable to minority interests 108.2 50.8  
Net profit attributable to the owners of the parent 116.4 53.9  
Basic earnings per share (in CHF) 27.8 12.9  
Diluted earnings per share (in CHF) 27.7 12.8 

Operating profit before depreciation and amortization 
(EBITDA)  387.3 15.4 311.4 14.7

Consolidated income statement 
Swiss GAAP FER
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in CHF million

Financial year  
ended 

30.06.2017 in %

Financial year  
ended 

30.06.2016 in %

Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents  188.3 9.9 213.2 13.5
Trade receivables 461.4 24.2 403.7 25.6
Inventories 411.4 21.5 364.0 23.0
Current income tax assets 36.1 1.9 41.4 2.6
Other current assets 82.5 4.3 47.4 3.0
Total current assets 1,179.7 61.8 1,069.7 67.7

Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment 412.8 21.6 330.0 20.9
Intangible assets 38.4 2.0 37.7 2.4
Investments in associates 36.0 1.9 33.9 2.1
Non-current financial assets 37.9 2.0 36.5 2.4
Deferred income tax assets 204.2 10.7 71.5 4.5
Total non-current assets 729.3 38.2 509.6 32.3
Total assets 1,909.0 100.0 1,579.3 100.0

Consolidated balance sheet 
Assets
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Consolidated balance sheet 
Liabilities and equity

in CHF million

Financial year  
ended 

30.06.2017 in %

Financial year  
ended 

30.06.2016 in %

Current liabilities
Current borrowings  814.6 42.7 52.6 3.3
Trade payables 151.8 8.0 120.1 7.6
Current income tax liabilities 38.7 2.0 47.9 3.0
Accrued and other current liabilities 328.4 17.2 290.2 18.4
Provisions 76.9 4.0 88.6 5.6
Total current liabilities 1,410.4 73.9 599.4 37.9
Non-current liabilities
Non-current borrowings 1.3 0.1 1.5 0.1
Accrued pension costs and benefits 285.1 14.9 275.0 17.4
Deferred income tax liabilities 29.1 1.5 22.9 1.4
Total non-current liabilities 315.5 16.5 299.4 18.9
Total liabilities 1,725.9 90.4 898.8 56.8
Equity
Share capital 0.4 0.0 0.4 0.0
Additional paid-in capital 811.3 42.5 807.6 51.1
Retained earnings – 619.1 – 32.4 – 347.8 – 22.0
Treasury stock – 17.9 – 0.9 – 1.6 – 0.1
Translation exchange differences – 1.1 – 0.1 – 15.8 – 0.9
Total equity owners of the parent 173.6 9.1 442.8 28.1
Minority interests 9.5 0.5 237.7 15.1
Total equity 183.1 9.6 680.5 43.2
Total liabilities and equity 1,909.0 100.0 1,579.3 100.0
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Consolidated cash flow statement

in CHF million 2016 / 2017 2015 / 2016

Net profit 224.6 104.7
Depreciation and amortization 60.3 49.8
Income tax expenses 70.6 54.8
Interest expenses 17.3 9.7
Interest income – 1.8 – 1.5
(Gain) Loss on disposal of fixed assets, net – 2.3 0.0
Adjustment for non-cash items 1) 16.5 13.8
Change in trade receivables – 28.9 – 7.9
Change in inventories – 13.9 8.7
Change in other current assets – 16.4 15.3
Change in trade payables 13.5 0.5
Change in accrued pension cost 0.6 – 0.7
Change in accrued and other current liabilities 14.6 80.4
Cash generated from operations 354.7 327.6
Income taxes paid – 74.5 – 70.2
Interest paid – 16.7 – 3.5
Interest received 1.8 1.4
Net cash from operating activities 265.3 255.3
Cash flows from investing activities
Additions of property, plant and equipment – 73.3 – 47.1
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment 8.1 4.9
Acquisition of subsidiaries, net of cash acquired – 884.9 64.4
Acquisition of associates and joint ventures – 1.0 0.0
Sale of subsidiaries, net of cash sold – 0.3 0.0
Additions of intangible assets – 11.4 – 14.7
Change in other non-current financial assets and prepaid transaction costs – 1.7 6.0
Net cash used in investing activities – 964.5 13.5
Cash flows from financing activities
Other proceeds from (repayment of) current borrowings, net 756.7 29.0
Proceeds from (repayment of) non-current borrowings – 8.4 – 1.6
Change in other non-current liabilities 0.8 0.1
Dividends paid to minority shareholders – 27.5 0.0
(Purchase) sale of treasury stock – 20.8 0.0
New shares issued 3.7 0.0
Dividends paid to company’s shareholders – 50.4 – 240.7
Net cash flows from financing activities 654.1 – 213.2
Translation exchange differences 20.2 15.1
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents – 24.9 70.7
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period 213.2 142.5
Cash and cash equivalents at end of period 188.3 213.2
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents – 24.9 70.7

1)  Only in 2015 / 2016: Adjustments for non-cash items include impairments of intangible assets CHF 8.1 million and 
impairment of property, plant and equipment CHF 0.6 million
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dormakaba Group Kaba Group

in CHF million,  
except where indicated 2016 / 2017 2015 / 2016 2014 / 2015

Net sales 2,520.1 2,302.6 * 1,085.2
Organic growth in % 4.3 2.3 * 5.4
Earnings before depreciation and amortization (EBITDA) 387.3 332.7 * 170.2
EBITDA in % of net sales 15.4 14.4 * 15.7
Earnings before interest and tax (EBIT) 327.0 278.2 * 145.0
EBIT in % of net sales 13.0 12.1 * 13.3
Net profit 1) 224.6 117.2 * 98.9
Net profit after minorities 116.4 60.4 * 98.4
Basic earnings per share (in CHF) 27.8 14.4 * 25.6
Diluted earnings per share (in CHF) 27.7 14.4 * 25.6
Dividend per share (in CHF)2) 14.0 12.0 12.0
Payout ratio in %3) 50 55 * 51
Cash generated from operations 354.7 327.6 149.1
Net cash from operating activities 265.3 255.3 104.3
Net cash from operating activities in % of net sales 10.5 12.1 9.6
Free cash flow (net) before dividend – 699.2 268.8 – 38.2
Average number of full-time equivalent employees 16,250 15,779 8,948
Total assets 1,909.0 1,579.3 734.3
Net operating assets 570.3 441.2 331.9
Return on net operating assets (RONOA) in % 57.3 63.1 * 43.7
Net working capital 398.2 316.2 177.9
Net working capital in % of net sales 15.8 13.7 * 16.4
Net debt 627.6 – 159.1 – 121.2
Net debt / EBITDA 1.6 – 0.5 * – 0.7
Net debt in % of equity 342.8 – 23.4 – 27.4
Interest coverage 25.0  40.6 *  29.9 
Shareholders’ equity 183.1 680.5 442.1
Shareholders’ equity in % of total assets 9.6 43.2 60.2
Return on equity (ROE) in % 122.7 17.2 * 22.4
Shareholders’ equity per share (in CHF) 43.5 162.0 114.9

1)  Only in 2015 / 2016: includes merger related extraordinary expenses CHF 89.4 million
2)  Only in 2016 / 2017: proposal to the Annual General Meeting; in the form of a distribution of capital reserves
3)  Only in 2015 / 2016: payout ratio excludes extraordinary expenses CHF 89.4 million and the related tax impact
*  Pro forma based (other items as reported)

Information for investors 
as at 30 June 2017
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17 October 2017, Tuesday
• Annual General Meeting

6 December 2017, Wednesday
• Capital Market Day

6 March 2018, Tuesday
• Half-year results: presentation for media  

and financial community 
• Publication of Interim Report

11 September 2018, Tuesday
• Full-year results: presentation for media  

and financial community 
• Publication of Annual Report

23 October 2018, Tuesday
• Annual General Meeting 

Agenda, contact

This communication contains certain forward-looking state-
ments including, but not limited to, those using the words 
“believes”, “assumes”, “expects” or formulations of a similar 
kind. Such forward-looking statements are made on the 
basis of assumptions and expectations that the company 
believes to be reasonable at this time, but may prove to 
be erroneous. Undue reliance should not be placed on such 
statements because, by their nature, they are subject to 
known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors 
which could lead to substantial differences between the  
actual future results, the financial situation, the develop-
ment or performance of the company or the Group and 
those either expressed or implied by such statements.  
Such factors include, but are not limited to:
• general economic conditions, 
• competition from other companies, 
• the effects and risks of new technologies, 
• the company’s continuing capital requirements, 
• financing costs, 
• delays in the integration of the merger or acquisitions, 
• changes in the operating expenses, 
• currency and raw material price fluctuations, 
•  the company’s ability to recruit and retain  

qualified employees,
• political risks in countries where the company operates, 
• changes in applicable law, 
• and other factors identified in this communication

Should one or more of these risks, uncertainties or other 
factors materialize, or should any underlying assumption or 
expectation prove incorrect, actual outcomes may vary 
substantially from those indicated. In view of these risks, 
uncertainties or other factors, readers are cautioned not to 
place undue reliance on such forward-looking statements. 
Except as required by applicable law or regulation, the 
company accepts no obligation to continue to report or up- 
date such forward-looking statements or adjust them to 
future events or developments. It should be noted that past 
performance is not a guide to future performance. Please 
also note that interim results are not necessarily indicative 
of the full-year results. Persons requiring advice should 
consult an independent adviser. 

This communication does not constitute an offer or an 
invitation for the sale or purchase of securities in any 
jurisdiction.

dormakaba®, dorma+kaba®, Kaba®, Dorma®, Ilco®, La Gard®, 
LEGIC®, Silca®, SAFLOK®, BEST®, phi® etc. are registered trade-
marks of the dormakaba Group.

Due to country-specific constraints or marketing consid-
erations, some of the dormakaba Group products and 
systems may not be available in every market.

Contact
Investor Relations
Siegfried Schwirzer
Phone +41 44 818 90 28
investor@dormakaba.com  

Media Relations + Project management
Germaine Müller
Phone +41 44 818 92 01
communications@dormakaba.com 

Editor dormakaba Holding AG,
www.dormakaba.com
Copyrights © dormakaba Holding AG, 2017
Communications design and  
integrated production Linkgroup AG, Zurich
Print Neidhart + Schön Print AG, Schwerzenbach
Picture credits © Günter Bolzern, Zurich (pages 6 –7)
© Georges De Kinder / Art & Build Architects  
(Cover picture)



dormakaba 
worldwide

 dormakaba represented by subsidiaries
  2016/2017: dormakaba products sold by local sales offices, external partners or international sales units

•  Subsidiaries in more than 50 countries
•  Strong presence with global partners  

in over 130 countries
•  Broad offering of products, solutions  

and  services for secure access to buildings 
and rooms from a single source



dormakaba Holding AG
Hofwisenstrasse 24
8153 Rümlang
Switzerlandwww.dormakaba.com
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